JOB POSTING
JOB OPENING DATE: Immediate

JOB CLOSING DATE: Until position is filled

JOB TITLE: SENIOR SOFTWARE ENGINEER/.NET DEVELOPER DEPARTMENT: Information
Technology

LOCATION: Long Beach, CA

CONTACT: Human Resources Dept

SENIOR SOFTWARE ENGINEER/.NET DEVELOPER
Position Summary: Metro, an equal opportunity employer, has an immediate need for a Sr.
Software Engineer/.NET Developer focusing on Web services and .NET technology. Experienced
leading teams in the development of .NET applications including software architecture, cloud
infrastructure and data base architecture is required. The candidate will need to have a solid project
management and business analyst background.
All applicants are expected to demonstrate a sample of their .NET and Web development work.
Key Responsibilities/Performance Requirements:
 Perform full application development life-cycle (from concept/analysis and design to post
deployment activities) leading various life-cycle stages including requirements gathering;
architecture/technical specifications & design; application configuration; database design;
programming; quality assurance; testing and implementation; and ongoing maintenance and
support
 Design, develop and maintain highly scalable applications for Windows Client, Smart
Mobile devices (Windows, Android or IOS) as well as modern web applications and cloud
services including RESTful services utilizing relational RDBMS (and NoSOL technologies)
 Collaborate with cross-functional team of developers, system administrators, service
providers, third-party software technical staff, project managers, senior management and
operations
 Extensive use of Web APIs, WCF and understanding of HTTP and REST architecture
 Experience with Agile software development (specifically Scrum)
 ETL-aware and in designing, building and supporting pipelines of data transformation,
conversion and validation
 Provides expertise in architectural leadership in the areas of data governance, master data
management, analytics, Data warehousing, scorecards, dashboards, business performance
monitoring and data mining
 Consults and supports IT management in carrying out IT projects for assigned business
units.
Qualifications/Skills Required:
 Minimum of 7+ years of experience in .NET solution-based implementations and web
application development using Microsoft web stack and/or AWS. Proficiency with C#/VB,
JavaScript/HTML, JQuery, ASP.Net (Web Forms and MVC), Web Services/Cloud
Technologies such as Azure and AWS, Object-Oriented Analysis Methods and Unified
Modeling Language (UML)
 Minimum of 5+ years experience in SQL Server 20XX including data modelling skills in
addition to Analysis Services, Reporting Services and Integration Services. Proficiency in
SQL Server development, query optimization, parameterized queries, T-SQL for developing
complex stored procedures, and trigger management







Minimum of 3+ years of experience in SharePoint development (and C# web development
tools) including Powershell
Microsoft Certified Solutions Developer (MCSD) or Microsoft Certified Solutions
Associate (MCSA) or Microsoft Certified Database Administrator (MCDBA) or Microsoft
Certified Solutions Expert (MCSE) certification
Comprehensive understanding of AD/ADFS and IIS
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
Computer Science – BS, MS, PHD or equivalent

Preferred Skills and Qualification:
 Experience in the following software or equivalent – Microsoft Dynamics GP, Dynamics
CRM/Salesforce, Payroll/Paychex/Workday, Budgeting/Forecasting,
Environmental/Health/Safety (EHS), Transportation/Logistics, and Equipment Inventory
 Early adoption with Visual Studio 2016, SQL Server 2016, .NET Framework 4.5,
SharePoint Online, Office 365, Azure and Cloud Development
 Knowledge of the maritime and/or transportation industry, a plus
Please submit resume to bofa@metroports.com

